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Born on October 6, 1944 in Wabbasek, Arkansas, Notra Porter was the

daughter of Arnett Andrews and Viola Langston.

Notra Vessa Porter, seventy, died Tuesday, April 28, 2015 at the Jersey

City Medical Center in Jersey City, NJ due to heart issues.

Porter received her education in the Pine Bluff (Arkansas) school district.  In

her early years, Porter married, John Slater and had one child named,

Christopher. Notra Porter married again to a Mr. Samuel Porter. Who

proceeded her in death.

Porter worked in the New York and New Jersey area. Health issues caused

her to retire early.

Notra Porter professed her belief in Jesus Christ at an early age. She will be

remembered for her energy and her activism toward helping people less

fortunate than her.

She leaves the cherish her memory: two sisters, Mildred Buggs of Flint,

Michigan, Willetta Johnson (Walter) of Kansas City, MO and a  host of

nieces, nephews, cousins, friends, acquaintances, and a loving caregivers

Eleuteria Fuentes (Gladys).
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Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.

When I come to the end of the
road and the sun has set for me,

I want no rites in a gloom filled room,
Why cry for a soul set free?

Miss me a little-but not too long,
and not with your head bowed

low.
Remember the love that we once
shared, miss me-but let me go.

For this is a journey that we all
must take, and each must go

alone. It’s all part of the Master’s
plan, a step on the road to home.

When you are lonely and sick at
heart,

Go to the friends we know.
Laugh at the things we use to do

Miss me-but let me go.
-author unknown


